
Colorado EAPA’s 2015 Half-Day Trauma Training  

Friday April 10
th

, 2015  

2170 S. Parker Road, Suite 229 

Denver, CO 80231 

 

Schedule: 

8:00—9:45  Dr. Robert Scaer 

 Trauma, Dissociation Theory, and the Neurophysiology of Healing 

10:00—10:30  Laura Piché  

An Overview of the Somatic Experiencing Trauma Institute 

10:30—12:00  Ana do Valle  

Somatic Manifestation of Trauma: A Clinical Overview 

 

 

  

Robert C. Scaer, M.D. 

 

Robert Scaer, M.D. received his B.A. in Psychology, and his M.D. degree at the University of 

Rochester.  He interned at Colorado General Hospital, and took his residency in Neurology at the 

University of Colorado Health Sciences Center.  He is Board Certified in Neurology, and has 

been in practice for 36 years, twenty of those as Medical Director of Rehabilitation Services at 

the Mapleton Center in Boulder, CO. 

 

He has lectured extensively in the field of traumatic stress, and has published several articles on 

posttraumatic stress disorder, dissociation, the whiplash syndrome and other somatic syndromes 

of traumatic stress. He has published three books, The Body Bears the Burden: Trauma, 

Dissociation and Disease, The Trauma Spectrum: Hidden Wounds and Human Resiliency, and 

Eight Keys to Brain/Body Balance.  

 

Neurology and Traumatology 

515 Adams Ave. 

Louisville, CO 80027 

 

Phone: 303-664-5155 

Email: neuroscaer@gmail.com 

www.traumasoma.com 

 

mailto:neuroscaer@gmail.com


Trauma, Dissociation Theory, and the Neurophysiology of Healing 

Life trauma is based on exposure to a life threat in a state of helplessness. This leads to the 

freeze, or immobility response, and basic instinct in mammals. Many diseases have their basis in 

the physiology of an aborted, truncated or incomplete discharge of the freeze response in the face 

of a life threat. The roots of trauma are most closely linked to the earliest of childhood 

experiences that are a threat in the face of helplessness. Studies of the brain in childhood reflect a 

unique effect of early childhood negative life experiences that lay the template for emotional and 

physical disease and dysfunction. Dissociation is the prevailing state in late or complex trauma, 

and is associated with severe disruption of cognitive function, perception of self and others. The 

healing of trauma is based on techniques that facilitate the extinction of body-based memories of 

the trauma. 

 

Objectives: 

 

1. Participants will describe the neurophysiology of threat, arousal and the 

fight/flight/freeze response. 

2. Participants will redefine posttraumatic stress disorder in neurophysiological terms. 

3. Participants will relate neurophysiological events elicited by trauma to peripheral somatic 

symptoms and signs. 

4. Participants will define dissociation as a measurable physiological alteration of brain and 

body. 

5. Participants will list the various types, methods and rationale of somatically-based 

therapeutic techniques for healing of trauma based on these concepts. 

 

 

Laura Piché, SEP 

Program Development Manager for the Somatic Experiencing® Trauma Institute.  

 

The SE Trauma Institute is a 501(c)(3) nonprofit dedicated to resolving trauma worldwide by 

providing state-of-the-art professional training and public education in Somatic Experiencing® 

(SE™). SE is a powerful psychobiological method for addressing physical and emotional 

trauma, PTSD, overwhelm, and stress-related conditions. Through our membership association, 

we support the self-organization of a broad international network of passionate, skillful SE 

practitioners who serve individuals in need and communities in crisis around the globe.  

 

Overview will cover: 

 

1. The Mission and Vision of the Somatic Experiencing Trauma Institute 

2. Who is Peter Levine, PhD 

3. The Worldwide Professional SE Training 

4. Short Programs and other workshops available 

5. Local Training Opportunities 



Ana do Valle, OTR, SEP, SIPTC 

Ana specializes in working with the social nervous system.  Her focus is on addressing the 

nuances of processing sensory input as we create coherence in the "experiencing" of life.  She 

works with birth and medical trauma, emotional dysregulation, trauma resultant from cultural 

fragmentation and other adverse life events.  She has worked in hospitals and clinical settings for 

30 years and currently holds a private practice in Boulder CO.  She teaches on the subject of 

trauma and healing nationally and outside the US.   

For additional information regarding her work: www.anadovalle.net 

 

Somatic Manifestation of Trauma: A Clinical Overview 

 

Objectives: 

 

1. Participants will understand how the dissociative capsule creates fragmentation and 

incoherence in the nervous system, therefore the stage for trauma and disease to manifest 

in the body. 

2. Participants will identify the felt sense as the tracking element out of dissociation and 

disease into embodiment, empowerment and healing.  

3. Participants will follow clinical cases, based on the Somatic Experiencing approach, 

when treating disorders of trauma such as medical/birth trauma, addictions and 

visceral/endocrinal manifestations of trauma. 

 

 

 

http://www.anadovalle.net/

